
PLANTATION DRIVE-2017 

-An initiative by Green School 

“Someone's sitting in the shade today because someone planted a tree a long 

time ago.” - Warren Buffett 

The future will either be green or not exit at all. 

This truth lies at the heart of humankind’s most pressing challenge, namely, to learn to 

live in harmony with Mother Earth on a genuinely sustainable basis. 

 

With a view to check environment degradation and make surroundings clean and 

green, Green Committee of DPS-Bopal, Ahmedabad organised a Plantation Drive on 

5
th

 August 2017 to sensitise students on the value of tree plantation. Green Committee  

takes up such endeavours towards environmental protection and organizes such events 

time to time.  

 

This event was graced by Smt. Jigisha Shah and Mr Nalin Pandya. 

 

Smt Jigisha Shah is currently posted as Vice President of Bopal-Ghuma, Nagarpalika. 

Smt Jigisha has also served as the President of Lions Club International, Bopal and 

Chair-person for Riddhima Foundation. She has undertaken many major projects like 

organizing Medical camp for below poverty line and women, RTE activities and 

Aadhar card initiatives. Smt Jigisha is also an active member of BJP and has 

performed as ‘Mahila Morcha Mantri’ and Member of ‘Jilla Karobari’ for Ahmedabad 

District of BJP Sangathan. She also took initiative in Insurance coverage programme 

for Ladies, under ‘Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima Yojana’. 

 

 Mr. Nalin Pandya is a Senior Horticulturist with Vrundavan Garden Makers. He 

became the youngest Horticulturist of Aditya Vikram Birls's 168 industries in all over 

India, where he used to design Japanese Gardens, Beautification of waste of their 

products like insulators and to manage an Orchard & Animal Husbandry of their 

Industries and farm, named Jay Shree Insulators, Halol, Gujarat. 

 

The drive started with a brief speech by respected Principal sir. Honourable guests 

also spoke about different ways of plantation. The plants like Lal Mehndi, Gulmohar 

& Kadamb along with some creepers like yellow dots & pink jasmine were planted by 

the students and teachers. Hanging pots also enhanced the beauty of the venue. 



This plantation ended with a determination to protect the living planet from 

deterioration & by handing over a clean & green planet to our future generations.  

  

 

         
 

          

 

        


